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stablelab studies

Pre-Competition Testing

Why we did this study   
We wanted to assess the value of our product as a pre-competition test 
and compare its performance to the thermometer.

How we conducted this study   
This study was conducted prior to the LA Masters 2015 with 44 horses  
that travelled from Belgium to Los Angeles to compete. 

What we found out  
SAA is more reliable than the thermometer in identifying illness. 
Temperature elevates following shipping stress whereas SAA only elevates 
with the onset of infection

The importance of pre-competition testing

Elite sport horses travel worldwide to participate 
in competitive shows and events. These events can 
be prime places to contract and spread infectious 
disease due to the mixing of horses with different 
health statuses. Precautionary measures such as 
limiting the amount of contact between horses are 
frequently not possible due the facilities available at 
event grounds. Many horses entering these facilities 
have been transported for hours or days and are 
often stressed and prone to decreased immunity. 
Travelling conditions pre- and post- competition 
often creates an additional immune challenge for 
horses due to enclosed holding stalls, inadequate 
ventilation and fluctuating temperatures, increasing 
the likelihood of developing or contracting shipping 
fever, which can be potentially fatal. British silver 
medal winner, De Novo News was diagnosed with 
a shipping fever in September 2015 after being 
described as “a little quiet” during transport and 
was later euthanized due to complications that 
developed as a result of the illness.  

The primary method of identifying the presence 
of sub-clinical disease has historically been 
recording and monitoring rectal temperature; 
however increased body temperature can be the 
result of a number of factors including heat, stress 
and allergies. Characteristics such as age, breed, 
and previous experience with air travel may also 
contribute to an elevated temperature making rectal 
temperature monitoring a potentially unreliable 
method of disease detection.

By comparison StableLab is potentially a more 
reliable tool during transport to and from events and 
while boarding at event facilities because levels are 
not significantly affected by exogenous factors.

The following study evaluates the use of SAA as a 
pre-competition screening and monitoring tool, 
comparing it against the conventional method of 
temperature assessment and discusses one case 
study in particular where SAA proved to be an 
invaluable tool in the early detection and treatment 
of infectious disease.
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Materials and Methods
Forty-four horses, all warm bloods, evenly mixed 
mares, stallions and geldings travelled from Belgium 
to Los Angeles. All horses were 4* and 5* elite grand 
prix show jumpers in current competition and 
travelling to compete. All horses were between 
the age of 11 and 15 years of age, were involved 
in same sport, had similar fitness levels, training 
schedules and show schedules.  All horses were 
deemed healthy to travel by European health 
inspection veterinarians and met all import 
health requirements and blood tests by US Import 
regulations.  There were no reported injuries, 
illness or incidences reported by a veterinarian 
who accompanied the flight.  Upon arrival, horses 
were offloaded from the flight and entered into 
a vector free quarantine area for 2 days whilst 
awaiting import blood results at NVSL.  Exams, 
blood collection and physical exams including rectal 
temperatures were performed by a USDA qualified 
veterinarian.  No stress or injuries occurred at the 
time of inspections. Blood samples were sent for 
testing according to USDA requirements for four 
infectious diseases; dourine, glanders, piroplasmosis 
and equine infectious anemia (EIA). 

All 44 horses had SAA tested and temperature 
recorded on Day 0, 2, 4 and 7. Horses with positive 
SAA tests on Day 2 (n=5) had additional blood work 
conducted on Days 0, 2 and 7 at STAT Veterinary 
Laboratory, which included a white blood cell count 
and fibrinogen measurements. Normal reference 
ranges for temperature, SAA, fibrinogen and white 
blood cells are described in Table 1. 

Results
Temperature

Out of the forty-four horses included in the study, 
three horses had slightly elevated temperatures on 
Day 0 and one horse had an elevated temperature 
on Day 7. All other temperatures recorded for the 
duration of the study were within normal limits 
(Figure 1).

Serum Amyloid A

On Day 0, forty-three out of forty-four horses had 
normal SAA levels. One horse, who was new for the 
rider, did not have a medical history available to 
determine the possibility of prior illness, had a mildly 
positive SAA at 51 ug/ml, which rapidly returned to 
normal by Day 2 (3ug/ml). 

On Day 2, five horses had abnormal SAA 
measurements, ranging from 25 to 1193 μg/ml. A 
reduction in SAA levels was observed on Day 4 for 
all five horses, with one of the horses returning to 
within normal limits. By Day 7, all forty-four horses 
had normal SAA readings and went on to compete 
successfully (Figure 2).

table 1   Reference ranges for temperature,  
SAA, fibrinogen and white blood cells.

Parameter Normal range

Temperature 99 – 101 °F

Serum amyloid A 0 – 15 μg/ml

Fibrinogen 1.73 – 4.04 g/L

White blood cells 4.8 – 9.8 K/μL
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figure 1   A graphical representation of recorded 
temperatures from 44 horses on Day 0, 2, 4 and 7, 
where 0 ug/ml SAA was recorded for 43 horses on Day 
0, 36 horses on Day 2, 40 horses on Day 4 and 43 horses 
on Day 7.

figure 2   A graphical representation of recorded SAA 
results from 44 horses on Day 0, 2, 4 and 7, where 0 ug/
ml SAA was recorded for 43 horses on Day 0, 36 horses 
on Day 2, 40 horses on Day 4 and 43 horses on Day 7.
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StableLab – The $28,050 test!

Case study – Argento

One of the horses included in this study was 
Argento, who had no abnormal previous medical 
history recorded. The StableLab SAA test kit revealed 
that his SAA levels were normal on Day 0, but had 
increased dramatically to 1193 ug/ml on Day 2. The 
groom reported that Argento was depressed in his 
general demeanor, but no other clinical signs of 
illness were present. On Day 3, Argento developed 
severe bilateral distal limb cellulitis at show- he 
was painful to palpation but had a normal rectal 
temperature. He was prescribed a 5-day course of 
enrofloxacin IV and the next day, the distal limb 
edema was apparent and resolved with treatment. 
He made a full recovery and went on to win the 
Grand Prix. >  See Argento in action on our YouTube channel!

Horse #18 – Argento

Day SAA Temperature WBC Fibrinogen

0 0 101 7.68 5

2 1193 100.2 7.1 5.12

4 561 100.65 8.125 5.225

7 0 101.1 9.15 5.33
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Discussion
Three horses had elevated temperatures following 
shipment from Belgium to Los Angeles, presumably 
caused by shipping stress, however, none of these 
horses developed any further clinical symptoms 
and their temperatures returned to normal in the 
days following. Comparatively, shipping stress did 
not appear to influence SAA. Only one horse had a 
mildly elevated SAA on arrival, which reduced quickly 
to normal levels by Day 2, but no medical history 
was available for this horse to identify the possible 
cause of elevation. Four of the five horses that 
had abnormal SAA results on Day 2 had confirmed 
current or prior infections. The fifth horse’s medical 
history was unremarkable. 

There was likely a sub-clinical infection stressor that 
appeared by 48 hours identified by the elevated SAA, 
in which four out of five horses were able to resolve 
without treatment. SAA helped to identify patients 

that were challenged with an infectious agent and 
at risk of infection.

In the selected case study involving the Grand Prix 
Winner Argento, SAA was capable of predicting 
the onset of a marked bacterial cellulitis infection 
nearly 24 hours prior to clinical swelling of the 
limbs and pain on digital palpation. By screening 
and monitoring all the horses under his care with 
StableLab’s SAA test, the treating veterinarian was 
able to prioritize his attention amongst his patients, 
which led to the quick medical intervention and 
successful treatment that was critical to Argento’s 
performance as he went on to win the Grand Prix 
just days afterwards. SAA supported treatment 
24 hours earlier than overt clinical symptoms 
were exhibited. Early detection and subsequent 
monitoring of SAA was central in this horse’s success 
of treatment.

Take Home Message
Shipping stress caused an elevation in temperatures 
but not in SAA. In our case study, Argento, SAA 
elevated but rectal temperature did not despite  
a confirmed bacterial cellulitis.




